
THE PUBLIC FORUM
CONSUMERS' CLUB. The Con-

sumers' Club system is what we
readers of The Day Book want. I
can get nt stockings for 7-- cents
each, but I have to buy a dozen pair
at once. If we had a Consumers'
club some of the other members
would take the others, or as many
as they want, and get 30 per cent in-

terest on our money, instead of 3 in
the bank.

I can get nickel cigars for $1.50 a
box of 50 cigars, but I don't want a
whole box, but in a Consumers' club
some of the other members would

with me and get bargains.
On chewing gum we can save 40 per
cent A thousand different examples
can be shown to you if you come up
to the meeting Mr. Webster called
for Sunday, 10:30 a. m.

I fell in love with Mr. Webster's
idea at first; so will you if you hear
it We can get a lot of things of the
farmers if we know who to give it
to, and will save money.

To those who say we can't live on
$7.50 a week I say we can if w,e co-

operate. The Socialist party showed
us that in Riverview park, Sunday,
when it saved us a nickel on each
show we went into.

The invitation is extended to
everybody, the place is 162- N. Dear-
born st, 3d floor. We would like to
meet all the readers of The Day
Book in person. Abe Holzman.

WAR FOLLOWS MONEY. The
great monopolies and syndicates
iiave money invested almost every-
where and they must make good at
any price, whether by war or other-wis- e

It makes no difference to
them.

Big Business is now about to make
the poor fellow weak by telling him
that he is being misused by being
overtaxed and overworked, that he
has nothing to show for it and that
if he votes for the profit parties that
he'll have an opportunity to recuper

ate. The most dangerous of all en--

throned lies is the holy, sanctified,
privileged lie, the lie that everybody
believes to be a model truth.

Pres. Grant stated that the time
was coming when Panama must be
the southern boundary of the U. S.,
which simply indicates that it was
his desire to see all Mexico and Cen-
tral America annexed to the U. S.
Pres. Harrison's negotiations with
Porfirio Diaz gave to American cap-

italists the right to exploit certain
portions of Mexico. McKinley urged
the capitalists of Wall street to in-

vest their capital in Mexico, so that
the U. S. would have the right to
intervene. William Melburn.

MUNICIPAL OBSERVATORY
A municipal astronomical observa-
tory in Chicago would be a great so-

cial achievement. Without doubt the.
Chicago public library is second only
to the public schools in importance
as an educational medium. And
surely an astronomical observatory '

would serve the same purpose. Now,
if Chicago can own a library such as
she has, there is certainly no reason
why she cannot own an astronomical
observatory the equal, for instance,
of Yerkes.

I am a student and interested in
the natural as well as in the social
sciences. 'As it happens, through,
much sacrifice, I am able to attend
the University of Chicago. But I
have many young friends who are
just as eager as I am to attend some
university, but are prevented from
doing so because of poverty. Just-tw-

weeks ago a number of them
organized a natural science club. On
one evening of every week they in-

tend to gather at the home of one of
the members and discuss the various
sciences. But, of course, they can
do no practical work, since they have
no apparatus to work with. What a
help an astronomical observatory
would be to them!

The Tribune was right, recently,
in printing an editorial advocating


